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mehedi faysal(Khulna)
 
I'm a pharmacist in profession but in like to introduce myself as a poet. I like to
read and write poems.I believe poetry is the reflection of one self..so i write to
express my emotion, feelings..
I'm a loner because in the end of the day its me whom i can talk..
I believe in 'BE ALL YOU CAN BE'..so when ever i got chance to some thing new..i
put my steps on that...even where angels fear to tread.
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Farah
 
Been so long I lived in d dark..
Been so long i tried 2flee..
Long ago there was love in my soul..
Love that could drawn my sinful world..
Night after night..
The demon taken away my soul..
I became cold..
Until I have seen u! ..
U touch..me..and the curse fall apart..
u touched me..and d demon..smiled
.....Farah........Farah........Farah...
Are u myth..That lives through d ages?
..Or a silent prayer..
That echoed in my lonely night..
or illusion..or a golden fawn..?
don’t u know I’m running on thin ice
..all I’ve seen before u..
Was just cracks on that ice....
So..Why u have shown me a new life...? ?
or its my fate..?
I cant move away 4m light..
It doesn't blind me to see..
Farah so i see..u are the  one for me..
So hold me tight..
I don’t want 2lose u....
Don’t take away the light!
...Farah..Love is a divine Goddess..
That blessed us...
Cant u see..
Your d one 4me?
Farah i want to be loved by you..
Only you..
Your for ever young..
4ever true..
Farah..Every saint has a past..
Every sinner has a future..
I'm that sinner waiting to be a saint..
Farah..Guide me...
Your d closest to haven..
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I guess I’ll ever b..Farah..
Cant u see..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
You were born to loved me...
Farah..your black eyes..
so black..as d poets ink...
I’ve seen a my own refection..
i found a new life..true love..on  y our two eyes..
your black hair..when moves in gentle breeze...
Reminds me..Those days..
I was free as the birds..
Wild as a bore…
young as I was never before...
Living a life..that was..better be now for gotten..
Farah....i could write thousand lines just 2praise u
...but...Farah...love doesn't need words...does..it?
 
mehedi faysal
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Green
 
Her color is green.
She is a queen,
& her throne is green.
Her monsoon brings,
promises of green.
& give courage to Padma
to erase the lands,
to engulf a civilization in sallows!
i tramp in the bank of Mouri
i see a farmer
working in his field,
& longing for green.
 
Green is the color of her kind.
in the provatferi i walk bare footed
to show respect
to the people
who gave me freedom
freedom to speak
to shout or to scream
they made my culture supreme.
green is the color of revolution
& i realize her color is green.
 
In my lonely night
i wait for the flickering light
i gaze from my window
i gaze to the middow
in gentle morning light
the far i have seen,
everywhere,
every part,
is colored with with green!
 
 
N.B.
 
Padma=a big river in bangldseh
Mouri= a small river
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provatferi=a bare footed walk for showing respect to our martyr
This poem is a slaute to my country BANGLADESH
 
mehedi faysal
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I And I
 
I see your keeled body.
Held erect like a,
Beautiful flower tree.
As you always use to be.
My eyes are drawn always to the
Hollow of your throat.
If I lay my fingertips against it.
There would be your,
Fluttering pulse beat.
I held your palm
See the beauty of your eye.
I hold you close
My body twisted across yours.
Until you finally break
As you do always.
And the pleasure escapes.
I remained confine in emptiness
I think love is an unholy Goddess.
Turned the silence in to pain
I see sin in your eye.
May be in love pleasure and pain
All are the same.
 
I see your beautiful face
While you sleep.
When you fly in air on your dreams.
Until you wake.
I get confine in emptiness,
Nothing to say or do while you wake.
I see myself!
I see the person hide beneath me
I & I standing in an empty space
I & I living only with the Gods grace.
 
There is blood, wounds & death
There is courage, fury and rage
The whole world has gone insane.
Dreams and love are slaughtered in to my street
But hope is on the horizon
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Its power is infinite.
So I love to confined in you
In life & death
Love your hollow promises
Eager accept the fate.
 
mehedi faysal
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Ode To Juliet
 
Juliet when I look in your eyes
I can see your heart your soul.
That’s the place I want to be
That’s my only goal!
I am still entranced
By the crimson color of your face
Your smile gives me courage to compete, to race!
Your love preaches me to remain always true!
Your shiny hear make me scream
‘Honey I love you! ’
When I close my eye
I feel your love running in my vein!
Your love Honey it’s only
Inflames my poetic temperament!
Juliet your sweet voice still makes me go
You are like a rose
Having all the color of rainbow!
The elegance of rainbow,
The beauty of my decent time
The first poem of an unborn poet
Or may be a simple rhyme.
The thirst of a lonely passer,
The wealth of a king’s treasure,
Nothing is enough!
To describe,
The sparkling beauty of your smile!
The black cloud in my mind
The pain I go through!
You give my life a new senescence
You are forever young
Always true!
Only you can cure my pain
Please heal my wounded heart!
Come as a light to enlighten my dark.
You always do what
Other did for you!
Oh! Juliet please
Help me to see my life
From different point of view!
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mehedi faysal
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Ode To Pain
 
I have lost thousand friends.
I have lost my decent time.
I have lost the power to write poem.
Even forgot to write rhyme!
 
Can’t remember when you hold me tight
Can’t remember when you were near.
Happiness you’re just an illusion
You’re just a myth
You’re just a liar!
I don’t need you
Cause can’t grab you long!
Happiness!
You never want to stay!
Happiness why have to always go away?
 
Pain!
You’re like my shadow
The greatest line of my unwritten poem!
You touch my heart so gently
Painted all black so saintly
Pain you never left me
You never made me feel lonely
I saw women to go by
To torn apart my lonely world
Whom could I trust than you?
Who could always be in my luck?
You let me breath
You helped me to know who I am!
You helped me to stand up
You made me a man.
You forge me into a warrior
Preach me to forget fear
You make me go!
 
Pain!
You make me thirsty
Make me hungry
To learn more!
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Pain your silent footprint
Makes my path!
Pain I have ruined all
I just stuck up
In this grave yard.
I can’t reach the peak
Never want to roar
I have seen the happy life!
Ain’t need any more!
I had the love once!
Once I had the spring
I have seen beauty of life
What new the time could bring!
Refection of my face;
Now curved by your grace
Nothing I have to chase!
 
Happiness!
I have seen your
Ugly face
Go away
Go away
I don’t need u
I was a hero in her fairy tell
Now I want see whom I in real?
How could you go?
When things were perfect.
 
Pain!
Now I now
It’s only you in my fate!
 
Happiness!
I don’t want give my soul
To the devil beneath you
Your old tricks won’t work
Ain’t even new!
I know beneath your ugly like me!
Why I have to wait for you?
Why I would build a castle in air?
Happiness!
You came
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You leave
You disappear!
My dark life
My lonely nights
Don’t need your touch!
 
 
 
Pain!
Please come in my life!
Make me strong!
Make me tough!
 
mehedi faysal
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Pharmacy'04
 
4 long years we been together..
but seems i met all of you yesterday..
life is simple..just..moving without destination..
and the 4 years just burnt away..
been so long i tried to flee...
but..when the moment of truth arrived..
it brings tears in my eye..
Gosh! ...its hard 2leave you friends....
 
dear, Come n give me a hug...
I love you all....
Not for what you guys are..
But for, what you all pretended to me...
soon we will all be stranded....
soon we will all be alone...
alone in the aisle...
 
Have..you...forgotten..the oath you taken..?
to serve...with excellence..
to protect the opressed..
Or...it  just..a lie..
just an illision
yesterdays dream...
your trying forget...
but can you? ? ?
............................
Or Do you think...
past is an illusion..?
Future..is fragile..
love is myth..
And you are.......
Dreaming...n dreaming..
until get lost in the night mare..
I can assure you..
It will soon be over..
Very soon.......
Time had started...her...sprint..
Tic...Toc.....Tic
Ha ha...
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Yes..as a poet i know even..
Words.. can lie, they can cheat
words..can..hide...skip from my insane mind...
N i'm thinking..
4 long years we been together..
 
 
***To my class mates of batch'04, pharmacy discipline, Khulna university,
Khulna**********
 
mehedi faysal
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Poet And Juliet
 
It was a chilled dawn.
The maiden light just trying,
bless the earth.
Rain starts to pour on streets.
Khulna was just wakening from sleep
Shopping malls and neon sign,
just trying to poke.
I drift endlessly with empty pocket.
Dreaming about 'Benson Light'
With a strong urge to smoke.
I remember you Juliet.
in my every steps.
You gave me some golden days
You teach me to love
You gave me the feelings
I've been longing for.
 
Juliet i saw you 1st in cafeteria.
You looked as beautiful,
as morning due.
So i asked one of my friend to introduce
me to you.
You smiled and say
“You can came in my place,
If you feel lonely.”
I was lonely then
as I'm now.
So one day i went your place,
to talk with you somehow.
 
Days after days we meet.
You talked i hear.
I talked you smiled.
I was so near that i could
hold your hand.
In a silent night,
we're sitting in tunnel of love.
Rain was pouring & dance.
A strange kind of romance,
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You came close due to cold.
You gave me a cold stare.
I can feel your wounded soul
It was dying for love affection & care.
I tried but can't resist
To test your sparkling lips.
& then you break.
As you do always.
& the pleasure escapes.
I remained confined in emptiness.
& the silent night had shattered
from the sound of my mind.
It could have been a love story,
like the movies with happy end.
But-
Juliet you were a physician
I was a poet.
 
I haven't seen you
for long time now.
It's been long we are apart.
I have a restless lonesome feeling
That gives me no rest.
When I walk back to my home.
As night was growing old.
The dogs preach the lamp-post.
I know, when the night will be too dark,
The dogs will loose their bark.
The foot-path and neon sign,
Everything fades before my eyes.
i wake the whole night,
Gazing to the sky.
The silvery moon is stranded,
As white clouds drift.
And world keep spinning,
beneath my feet.
I kept on gazing to sky,
& dreaming with open eye.
In my dream I've seen you.
A thousand times.
With the same smile I've seen
You were so beautiful like spring.
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You were like a black hole
Pulling me so close
I cant do nothing but fall
into the love of yours.
But i know-
It is not a love story,
like the movies with happy end.
Because-
Juliet you are a physician
& I'm a poet.
 
mehedi faysal
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Time
 
Another day of life
Fade like leaves in winter!
As I grow up,
I learn to forget Fear!
Life lost its charm
As I grow older!
Seems nights are turning colder!
Good friends turn in to hypocrites!
Soon they will fade
Like unknown face!
People changes in changed time!
Pomes has lost it charm
Give up it yard
For cheap jingle and rhyme!
As days passes
I feel love is like dusk!
Colored men’s life for a while.
Then bring dark night!
Men born in woman’s womb,
Then give her heart and soul
To pay his debt, through eternity!
I know you cry like me,
I can hear your whisper in wind!
I don’t know like you,
What the time will bring?
But I know I will remain who I am!
Like the mighty sea,
If you come in my misty city
You will always find me!
I shall wait for you through eternity!
I shall watch great leader to born and fall.
As time will shatter on my cursed wall!
 
mehedi faysal
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To A Lost Soul
 
So you think you can leave?
Behind me you can cheat!
What will you get?
Don’t you know?
We got nothing to chase.
Our love is like,
Swimming in a fish bowl.
The same old café, bricks
Running in the same ground.
We’re going round & round.
 
So you think you can forget?
Don’t you know?
Love is like war,
Leaves scratches all over.
I think what I see,
Is fear?
Fear in your cold eye.
Don’t be afraid,
Love gives love takes.
 
Do you want to love some one else?
Or want to lost with him!
In to the limpid green!
Do you think?
You are supreme!
All I can guess,
You are making mess!
Love so easy to make,
So hard to forget!
You want to frame your life,
Want to hang it on wall,
Remember time isn’t warm eater
She won’t hide at all.
 
Didn’t your mother told,
The pain will lead to pleasure.
You have to break your back,
To earn a day of leisure.
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